Computer assisted dosimetry of scanned electron and photon beams for radiation therapy.
A computer controlled beam forming system for energies up to 50 MeV has been developed in order to produce high quality electron and photon beams for radiation therapy. The desired radiation field shape and dose distribution are achieved by programming the scanning pattern of a narrow and unfiltered electron or photon beam. The computer that controls the scanning pattern also performs dosimetric analyses in the resultant radiation beams. The system allows real time display of the measured dose distributions at a rate of up to five discrete dose values per second for a 15 cm square field. Measurements in scanned as well as in stationary electron and photon beams at energies of 10, 20 and 50 MeV are presented. Finally, the consequences of photon generated electrons in the very broad high energy photon beams that can be produced by a scanning system are illustrated and discussed.